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Summary of Results
In GOOSEHUNT we are investigating and demonstrating an adaptive organisation and co-management in a region where farming is
challenged by the presence of thousands of geese causing damage to crops. In the project we have evaluated the current hunting practice
(summarized in two reports), but are collecting more data in order to continue with the work on 1) developing a spatially explicit model
that evaluates how geese use the area under the current hunting regime, 2) Studying the social and economic issues important for the
farmers, hunters and authorities in the agriculture-goose conflict, including an organised goose hunt, and assess the motivation by, and
feasibility of, the stakeholders entering a system based on voluntary agreements, and 3) Identifying an optimal hunting strategy that
maximises the number of geese potentially harvestable through a series of predictive scenario models that take stakeholder interests and
goose habitat requirements into account. One project consortium workshop was arranged in Copenhagen in May 2011. Interviews and
other fieldwork have been carried out in the period 15. September to late November (still some goose counts in the area at present).
Three central cases relevant for GOOSEHUNT are listed below.
The Egge case
Egge is an area in Steinkjer municipality consisting of seven landowners/farmers that practice a common organisation of goose hunting.
The leader of the association has cooperated with GOOSEHUNT since its' pilot seasons in 2008. This is a true adaptive organisation as
they adjust the hunting rules and organisation to previous experiences and input data from GOOSEHUNT. The figure below illustrates the
increasing bag sizes in the area over the period 2008-2011. One bachelor student has been involved in the project this autumn, and has
carried out resource registrations (spilt grain counts in random plots) and goose distribution (dropping counts). Hunt statistics are
provided by the leader of the association. Data from this site is also summarised on the a web page http://home.online.no/~ojerpst/gas.html
The Nesset case
There are 43 landowners/farmers in Nesset landowner association in Levanger municipality. They have a long tradition and experience in
organizing the goose hunt. This autumn (2011) GOOSEHUNT rented all the hunting rights at Nesset from mid-September. Information
letters and hand outs were distributed, as well as signs in the terrain (se picture below). Hence, in 2011 we had our own hunting team and
all information needed for our spatial models have been collected by a pre-defined time table for hunting activity (see example from late
September/early October below) circulating over three assigned zones (see map). Goose numbers and distribution responded immediately
to this organization. The collected data are currently being analysed.
The Skogn/Ekne/Rognland case
Based on previous negative experiences with unserious hunters and "almost-accidents" in the goose hunting period, landowners/farmers
in the Skogn/Ekne/Rognland area in Levanger municipality have established a common goose hunting association ("
Innherred grunneierlag for felles forvaltning av gås") with around 100 members at present (the number of members is increasing). The
association is organised in close cooperation with GOOSEHUNT, and a web site www.gasejakt.no is established where data from the
hunting activity are made available and will be analysed, in parallel to our field registrations (see Figure) and implemented in the
modelling exercise during the winter and spring 2011/2012.
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Communicated Results
A. Numerous constructive discussions with farmers and local authority during field work
B. Meetings in the reference group
Two meetings have been arranged in 2011; one in February in Stjørdal and one in October in Steinkjer. At these meetings we presented
the concept and work plan for an attainment of acceptance and participation in providing management initiatives which can be
scientifically tested. Results in progress were presented and suggestions for adjustments were given by the reference group. Our
experiences with the reference group are extremely good; it is very useful for our scientific implementation of plans, as well as giving a
broader acceptance for the project in the conflict situation geese/agriculture at a local and regional scale. Several members of the
reference group in GOOSEHUNT are also members in the reference group for MIGRAPOP.
C. Internet
Innherred samkommune; orientering om gåsejakt
http://www.innherred-samkommune.no/tjenester/landbruk/natur/gasejakt/gasejakt.html
" GOOSEHUNT; Reduksjon av beiteskader forårsaket av migrerende gjess ved hjelp av bestandskontroll."

Informasjon om prosjektet: Statens landbruksforvaltnings nettsider (fra medio mai 2011): www.slf.dep.no/no/fou
"Reduksjon av beiteskader forårsaket av migrerende gjess ved hjelp av bestandskontroll (GOOSEHUNT)"
Nyhetssak hjemmesidene til Grønn forskning i Midt-Norge", 12. april 2011 http://www.oimat.no/gfmn/210-gaaseforskning-girresultater.html
"Gåseforskning gir resultater" - Nyhetssak NINAs hjemmesider 10/3-2011
"Gåsejakt i Nord-Trøndelag; gode erfaringer med felles jaktorganisering"
http://www.nina.no/Aktuelt/Artikkel/tabid/945/ArticleId/1200/Gode-erfaringer-med-organisering-av-gasejakten-i-Nord-Trondelag.aspx
Nyhetssak NIKUs hjemmesider
"Gås i sikte"
http://www.niku.no/no/nordomrade/forskning_i_nord/G%C3%A5s+i+sikte.9UFRjO4N.ips
Interdisciplinary Cooperation
An interdisciplinary approach is vital for this project (see earlier project description). Biological (empirical studies and modeling) and
sociological expertise are involved. The project has a holistic approach. We can't see any negative aspects within the project consortium.
Most of the members have cooperated for years and developed a cost-effective way of working.
Budget in accordance to results
The funding from the Fram Centre has been used as the planned own funding in the project, which already had external funding from the
Research Council and the environmental and agricultural authorities. Without this, the budget would have been in a negative balance.
Hence, the Fram Centre funding has been absolutely vital (and acknowledged!) for project implementation.
If Yes
In tandem with GOOSEHUNT a local initiative has established an internet portal for reservation of hunting fields. Payments can be done
here, and farmers/landowners may also “block”/open their properties for hunting depending on their interest/wishes. This will, however,
only be done in communication with the steering committee of this initiative (see result section) and the project GOOSEHUNT. The webpage shall be self-funding, although some start-up funding has been needed the first year. www.gasejakt.no
Conclusions
a) GOOSEHUNT will enlighten whether hunting is a tool for population control which again will reduce agricultural damage caused by
geese in spring. The knowledge produced will support and facilitate sustainable agricultural practices as well as strengthen the interaction
between farming, hunters, local society, other stakeholders, management and nature conservation interests. GOOSEHUNT is unique
regarding the implementation of biological modelling in a process of developing an adaptive organisation and co-management based on
partnership between relevant stakeholders. GOOSEHUNT has an added value through an organised hunting practice (wanted by the
farmers). Organised hunting attracts more hunters leading to improved economical conditions (future gains from hunting licences) and,
eventually, guidelines for hunting practices can reduce the population size of geese. The environmental authority is closely involved in
GOOSEHUNT. The leader of the reference group is the regional game manager of the County Governor, and GOOSEHUNT is a project
with direct "user involvement"("
prosjekt med brukermedvirkning i NFR-programmet Natur og næring"). This ensures the sustainability perspectives and data produced
will provide the regional management authorities in Nord-Trøndelag with information directly relevant for the follow-up of the regional
management plan for pink-footed geese. At the international level, a process has recently been launched to develop an adaptive flyway
management plan for the Svalbard population of pink-footed geese (under the auspices of the African-Eurasian Waterbird Agreement,
funded by the Norwegian Directorate for Nature Management and coordinated by Dr. Jesper Madsen, Aarhus University). One of the
objectives is to ensure that the increased hunting pressure planned in Norway is sustainable and can be managed by international
agreements and regulations. This is the first adaptive flyway plan to be implemented in Europe, and our GOOSEHUNT project results
and experiences are nested in the flyway plan and are of pivotal importance for the guidance of process.

